
STAGEBOX MANAGEMENT: NEXT STEPS

Join Spotlight- the industry casting directory. Your child's profile will
display their name, professional headshot, credits (where relevant)
and management details.  This annual subscription with Spotlight
gives your child the best chance of booking professional work as
most reputable casting directors in the world use this. Click here
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If you have opted in to be represented your contract
will be in your inbox.
Please read and sign when you’re ready

All clients must have Stagebox approved headshots to
be represented. Headshots must have been booked
within one month of signing your contract to ensure
representation. Click here for About Studio or click here
for Emily Goldie. Please note without headshots we
can’t begin representation so speed is crucial

Read and refer to your brochures (on offer) for all FAQ's
about your membership and read below for more
information.

SIGN CONTRACT

BOOK HEADSHOTS

JOIN SPOTLIGHT WITH STAGEBOX

READ MORE

https://app.spotlight.com/joining/young-performer?agentcode=7995AAA8-0F80-47AE-89F2-66767A168295
https://www.theaboutstudio.com/contact/
https://www.emilyfgphotography.co.uk/


STAGEBOX MANAGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE. BESPOKE. 

We nurture and build talent for leading film, television, theatre, musical theatre
and commercial projects. Stagebox Management is regarded as one of the
UK’s leading talent managements. Stagebox Management exclusively
represents Stagebox members. Stagebox provides world class training which
prepares our clients for the top level of the industry. We believe that every
member and their family should be well known to us for holistic representation.
We assign the right manager for every stage of the journey. We’ll be on hand at
every stage of your child’s journey to ensure you’re guided through the
professional industry and beyond. 



ESTABLISHED
Our established talent division offers bespoke industry representation. Established artists
benefit from the smallest client list in the sector, personal management and career
curation.

EMERGING
Our emerging talent division offers industry representation. Emerging artists benefit from
personal management by our experienced team, and an unparalleled springboard into
the industry.

CO-REPRESENTATION
We work in tandem with our partners in America to provide extraordinary opportunities
for our client roster. All our clients benefit from our transatlantic relationships and
reputation in the industry. We believe in every stage of the journey and once a member
becomes alumni, we continue to champion, guide and support to ensure long term
success 



What is ‘Spotlight’? 

Spotlight is the industry’s casting portal and it is required as industry standard. Your child
will have an individual page accessed only by reputable industry professionals. We
manage your child’s Spotlight page- we just ask you to regularly update their height and
any relevant new skills. 

How do I join Spotlight? 
Join Spotlight by visiting Spotlight here

What does a manager do for their clients day to day?

Our team works from our London office year round at the prestigious Television Centre,
White City. 

As managers, our role is to secure and negotiate contracts and to protect your child’s
wellbeing in the industry. This includes checking the legitimacy of each casting and/or
production and ensuring child licensing is followed (this is a legal requirement). We also
pride ourselves on client care and nurturing children and parents throughout the journey. 

Which list is my child on - emerging or established?

We work as a management team and your child will be assigned the right managers who
are right for their stage of the journey. It doesn’t matter which list your child is on- the level
of opportunity is identical and all clients on both lists will be considered for all roles. We
have clients on the emerging lists with countless Hollywood credits but it’s where our team
feel they’ll be best supported.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: STAGEBOX MANAGEMENT

https://app.spotlight.com/joining/young-performer?agentcode=7995AAA8-0F80-47AE-89F2-66767A168295


What is a masterclass meet and how do I access masterclasses?

We may invite your child to attend a “masterclass meet” with top level casting directors and
industry experts. We gift these to our members free of charge to provide further exceptional
opportunities and networks. This will also give your child the chance to practice their audition skills
in an informal, friendly environment with the support of Stagebox. If you're on the the Acting for
Screen Membership there will be 3 masterclasses per year included in person and we will also be
there to nurture and guide. 

What does my home address and a base address mean? Will I be disadvantaged if I don’t live in
London or have a base elsewhere? 

We seek regional, national and international opportunities for all our clients regardless of home
location. We are proud to represent clients from across the UK and abroad. We are renowned for
our work representing clients from all regions. Our clients work worldwide, therefore living in London
or having a London base is absolutely not a requirement to professional work. We just ask that
clients are open and honest with us about their family set up so we can support every child. If you
live outside of London but have a genuine base within an hour of London (for example a genuine
family property you could stay at for lengthy periods of time) please let us know on your client
information form or via email. There are some projects that require children to live within an hour of
London due to production budgets and/or licensing requirements. This is because children have to
attend their own schools for licensing by law for a minimum of 15 hours per week. Child licensing is
required until a child leaves full time education. On some productions, they will accommodate and
educate children.

I need to ask Stagebox Management a question regarding an audition or about my child. What’s
the easiest way to do this?

Please send us an email. We spend a lot of our day on calls with casting directors discussing our
clients or in meetings furthering our clients’ opportunities so sending an email is the fastest way to
reach us. We will of course always call you if we need to speak on the phone or if you need to request
a discussion with your manager please do reach out. Our door is always open and we love talking to
our clients' parents regularly to ensure great communication! 

Email us on management@stagebox.uk and we will come back to you as soon as we can. 

mailto:management@stagebox.uk


What is a self tape?

A self tape is a digital audition rather than an in person audition. Please find a guide on how best to
self tape on camera. Self tape opportunities are equally important as in the room and many casting
directors also cast straight off self tape. 

How much notice do you get to self tape or attend castings?

It is very normal in the industry for auditions to be at short notice. This is due to the pace at which the
industry works and is not something we can set. 

Will I hear back after an audition and can I get feedback from an audition?

You will normally only hear back if you are recalled, pencilled (which means you’re on hold) or book
the job. If we hear anything from casting we will always let our clients know. Sometimes it can take
many weeks (or months) so our best advice is to do your best and put it to the back of your mind.
Casting may provide feedback if a client has done numerous auditions but it is more common that
they cannot give feedback. If we ever receive feedback we will always pass it straight on. 

How long does it take to book professional work?

This depends on so many factors! It’s a marathon not a sprint- whether you book your first audition or
you spend many years working on your craft before your first professional success we will always be
here to champion you! Perseverance, positivity, focus and commitment go a long way towards your
child’s success in the long run. Some of our biggest success stories come from our loyal clients who
work for years to achieve their dreams. 

If you want to see results, we advise taking every audition opportunity. They are fantastic learning
experiences even if your child does not book the role. 
 



My child hasn’t been called in for a project or role and others have. Why is this? 

It is up to the casting director who they wish to see. Whilst we will always suggest every client who falls in
criteria, casting directors may have a very specific brief to follow. Sometimes casting are looking at
previous credits, training or a specific look. Some children may also be known to the casting team from
years of auditioning or a role they’ve been seen playing. 

Casting directors go to known and reputable contacts with a strong track record so rest assured your child
is already in the best place to secure an opportunity. Your child won’t get called in for every role they are
suggested for but we also will not waste your time with self tape auditions or auditions that your child does
not fit the criteria for or where they have not been requested by casting. Please know that we will always
push hard for your child to be seen for roles that they fit the brief for. 

My child is tall. Does this mean they won’t get any professional work?

No - many musical productions traditionally require children to be under 5ft however, there are musical
productions that also look for teenagers or young adults too. Film and television opportunities look at
playing age which is how old children look or feel rather than their actual age or height. With our
representation, your child will be suggested for everything that they fit the casting criteria for and we have
had countless breakthrough success stories from children, teenagers and young adults! 

My child has received a self tape or audition for a role younger or older than them. What does this mean?

Your child has been suggested and the casting team wants to see them. Trust your managers years of
experience and relationship with the casting director. Often casting teams work on playing age rather than
actual age- trust that we know your child and their castability. 

What happens in the audition room?

The Casting Director or the creative team will be looking forward to meeting you. If possible, we suggest
that you are ‘off book’. This means you are fully prepared and you know the material so you can perform in
the room. Do your research on the character & project. Be prepared to discuss ideas and thoughts on the
character & material if asked. The team may also be looking at how you take direction in the room. Try to
relax so you can enjoy the experience and show casting who you are and what you can bring to the role. 



What should I wear for musical theatre auditions? 
Children should wear comfortable clothing they can move in. No crop tops/shorts please. Own
clothes. Children should take split sole jazz shoes in their bag and wear flat trainers suitable for
movement unless otherwise specified. 

What should I wear for screen auditions? 
Children should wear plain clothing. Clothing should have no logos or branding. Own clothes that
feels appropriate to the character. 

How should I wear my hair for musical theatre auditions? 
Hair should be neat and off the face for movement calls but can be natural and down off the face
for singing or acting auditions. No hair bows or accessories unless specified. 

How should I wear my hair for screen auditions? 
Hair should be natural and down unless specified. No hair bows or accessories unless specified. 

How often will I hear from Stagebox Management?

We work to secure our clients the very best opportunities. It is in our interest to secure your child
professional work and we want to see them succeed. 

We suggest our clients for every project they fit the casting criteria for. The number of self tapes or
auditions depends on many factors. No manager can guarantee auditions but we can guarantee
that we work to ensure you secure every opportunity out there and that if there is a role your child is
right for then we are advocating for them. 

Casting directors follow criteria and casting teams call in whoever they feel is right for each project.
We have strong working relationships with casting teams, producers, production companies and
industry professionals worldwide. 

Hard work and patience is key. We work on the basis of mutual respect and our clients trust our
industry reputation, that we work hard for them and will always submit them for roles that they fit
the casting brief for. We want to see each individual thrive and we put our clients at the heart of all
we do. 



What is Tagmin?

Tagmin is an industry organiser. We will invite you via email to ‘Tagmin’ to log holiday days, upload
self tapes and for invoicing related administration for jobs booked. We really appreciate your
support in strong communication and housekeeping so we can focus on your child. 

When filling in bank details please note we must have both of these: 

 'Bank Account 1' is for the Child's Bank info. Children must have a designated bank account by
law for any funds earned from work. 

 'Bank Account 2' is for the Adult's bank info. This may be required for expenses payments from
some productions. 

How does payment work if my child books a job?

Production companies will pay us as your manager, and our accounts department will pay your
child in our weekly pay run within 28 days of receiving funds. You will also receive a remittance
advice slip for your records. Please rest assured that if a payment needs chasing on from
production, we will do this on your behalf. Your child can only be paid once we have received the
payment from production. As an Agency, we take industry standard 20% commission on all work. All
children must have their own bank account in their own name to receive their funds. 

Are there any costs to be part of Stagebox Management?

No. Professional headshots and a Spotlight membership are a requirement for every actor in the
professional industry. Stagebox Management charges industry standard commission as per your
Stagebox Management contract



Can I choose any headshot photographer?
 
We have our recommended headshot photographers for full sessions and we require photographs
to be taken by them or at one of our headshot sitting dates. 

ABOUT STUDIO (LONDON) www.theaboutstudio.com | Book Online 

EMILY GOLDIE (SHEFFIELD/LEEDS) www.emilyfgphotography.co.uk |
info@emilyfgphotography.co.uk | 07462664774

Why do I have to use a headshot photographer from the list above? 
We curate careers from emerging to established and our approved headshot photographers work
with us to build the perfect portfolio. 

Who chooses my child’s headshot?

As soon as we receive options from our recommended photographers, our Management team
carefully chooses every client’s headshots to ensure they represent them for the industry and give
them the best chance of success. Parents/guardians can also of course select extra images they
like for personal use. 

My child has been offered a role. What happens next?

Your child has booked their theatre, television or film role! As soon as the official offer has been
accepted, over the coming days/weeks, contracts, schedules and full details will follow. You will be
supported on this by your manager who will advise you on all things to prepare as soon as we have
these details from production. 

mailto:info@emilyfgphotography.co.uk


We live outside of the UK. What does this mean?

We will follow the legalities of work for young people in your country. We will suggest you for any work
that is possible for you. 

Does my child need a passport? 

Yes. We’d strongly advise your child has an up to date passport so they’re ready to go for
International work. 

What should my child sing for musical auditions?

We prepare repertoire with members at Stagebox throughout their time with us. We recommend the
In Studio Professional Musical Theatre Membership for musical theatre readiness and Stagebox Vocal
Coaching Membership for intensive vocal training and repertoire.

How do I self tape - I’m finding it difficult?

Please read our guides contained within this pack to provide initial self tape support for your child’s
self tape set up. If your child needs support with self taping and screen acting we recommend the
Stagebox acting for screen membership. This means they will have weekly dialect coaching (all
accents), self tape coaching and support from our leading bespoke screen programme taught by
our Hollywood studio partners. 

My child regularly participates in dance competitions and amateur productions. Will they be able
to continue to do this or what will happen if they have an audition or role?

We strongly support our clients in all their endeavours and whatever brings them joy. We support
dance training however, once a child is signed to Stagebox Management we expect that auditions
and professional job offers will take priority over local or amateur commitments & dance
competitions. By the time you receive a self tape opportunity our team will have spent hours
discussing, championing or working on each project. We rely strongly on our excellent relationships
with casting directors. We require our clients to want to engage in professional opportunities and to
be ready at short notice for any opportunities that arise. 



I’ve got my job offer! Can I shout about it on social media?

Not yet! As hard as it is to keep a hugely exciting offer a secret, production companies have strict
confidentiality policies around casting announcements. Please wait for Stagebox to announce on our
social media channels first, which our management and PR team will do once we have the go-ahead
from Production. Then you can share away! Our dedicated PR team will also deal with all press
matters for your child and the projects they work on. Any press that contacts you directly must be
directed to Stagebox Management.

Can we turn down a self tape or audition? 
We strongly encourage you to take every opportunity you receive. We understand there will be times
when it is not possible for your child to tape or audition due to educational or personal
circumstances. Please communicate with us and we will support you to see if we can get you a self
tape extension or offer advice.

How do I take the stress out of self taping? 
Encourage your child that their best is good enough and that the joy of a self tape is that they can re-
tape if it doesn’t go to plan. Enjoy finding each character and treat every self tape as a new
opportunity and chance. If your child needs more support with this we recommend the Stagebox
weekly online acting for screen. This means they will have weekly dialect coaching (designed for all
accents), self tape coaching and support from our leading bespoke screen programme taught by
our Hollywood studio partners. 

How to deal with a ‘no’ or disappointment from an audition?
We understand that it can be disappointing and we are here for you. Remember there will be more
opportunities around the corner. Keep going, find love in the craft of what you are doing. “Rejection is
redirection”- whatever is meant to be won’t pass your child by and it is all part of the learning
process and experience. 

Who can take my child to an audition or a job if they book work? 
Any responsible adult can take your child to audition. If you are busy with work or family life you can
always send a professional, licensed chaperone to attend with your child and you can ask us for a
recommendation.



How long will an audition be?

Every audition is different and each audition is a new experience. You will either be given a specific
audition time or your child could sometimes be with the team all day in a workshop. Please read
your audition invite and be prepared to change plans if required. We always recommend that travel
is refundable or flexible so that if plans change you can plan accordingly. 

Do production companies pay for audition travel? 

Usually travel to auditions is at a parents own expense unless we advise you otherwise with your
audition or recall invite. 

What should I do at open auditions or while I’m in the waiting room? 

Take something quiet for you and your child to do so that you can stay busy when you’re not in the
audition room. Stay calm, focussed and enjoy the experience for what it is. If you have any
questions please ask Stagebox Management- we will advise you on next steps, outcomes and can
speak to the team if you need us to pass anything on. Our parents and guardians also have a
fantastic reputation in the industry of being professional and great to work with. 

Do you offer further education advice for 18+?

At Stagebox Management, we offer a bespoke service that includes client care and curation. Our
aim isn’t just to book your child roles, but to guide and advise them throughout their Stagebox
journey in order to create a long lasting career for them in the performing arts should they choose
this. We discuss career progression for our clients of all ages, and when a client reaches 18 years old
and is ready to leave, we will advise on next steps e.g. drama colleges, adult agents etc. We
facilitate official handovers to top adult managements where clients have major credits under their
belt or where we feel this will benefit an individual. We represent a small roster of graduates until 21
years old whereby they are continuing to work and will be managed by our Head Agent and team
personally. 



I’ve heard about your American co-representations. What does this mean and how can my child
have this?
 
We work in tandem with our partners in America to provide extraordinary opportunities for our client
roster. All our clients benefit from our transatlantic relationships and reputation in the industry. 

As part of our established client management, we will always discuss American co-representation with
parents when we feel the time is right and your child would be ready and benefit from this step. We
facilitate and negotiate this on your behalf and we always discuss in detail to ensure it is the right
partnership. 

What happens to my child's Stagebox training when they are in professional work?

We advise children to continue to attend Stagebox training wherever possible around their professional
schedule. It is the Stagebox training that sets up members with a lifetime of networks and skills. 

However, where a member gains a professional contract that is 6 months or more and their contract
dates directly impact Stagebox training, we will write to confirm that we can pause their membership. 

This means that their place will be held whilst they are in work and you will not be required to pay for
any training not received. Our pledge to our clients is that they are at the heart of what we do and this is
something we are incredibly proud to offer as we work with Stagebox training to provide the best in the
industry. 

How do I opt in to Management? 
Members opt in at sign up. If you’d like to switch to our Management and you’re already a member
please email us management@stagebox.uk



CDG Self Tape Guide

We’ve put together some helpful guides and optional accessories that may
help with your self tapes! We recommend tapes can be filmed on an

iPhone with a tripod of your choice. 

Self Tape Guide: 

Optional kit suggestions for your self tapes: 

SELF TAPE GUIDES

Led Ring Light Backdrop

https://www.dropbox.com/s/zgmtko2s8ofs2wp/CDG%20Advice%20for%20Self%20Taping.pdf?dl=0
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tripod-Holder-Ringlight-Recording-Conferencing/dp/B0833VJ5FQ/ref=asc_df_B0833VJ5FQ/?tag=googshopuk-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=499438981598&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=12276501297233400704&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9045848&hvtargid=pla-932734784594&psc=1&mcid=181d97805bd736afafa334cce73fe9f3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Neewer-Chromakey-Collapsible-Background-Chroma-Key/dp/B08GFN4PVB/ref=sr_1_3?crid=Z195ELZ8R468&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.gwLRnyoCSHxqCyRxMJ22x2D-MAGK4SLlHrX3jPw2Bo0SQFhgOzw9663inRigR4Sp7Egynn8B8HiWxZEE_lhVeoWbpQrDnyj2wP66EcShjgXN6pOUAYR__FIkMv1YWJuGPIx64B7KdbnN8UCSvTZgrPBwj5OriJ6GzP0DcrOok2AdYPyVIsj1H7Wy41CX7CWmWKQvw9NM6-JQZBer9Frmi5SqSn0HMZWSPMs59HZfukk.mgIpuq8krPvP3AcJii10IJSrfLc7gN5iMXAXwFFuEzY&dib_tag=se&keywords=blue+backdrop+pop&qid=1715166794&sprefix=blue+backdrop+pop%2Caps%2C85&sr=8-3

